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Attached is the subject final audit report that covers the results of our review of the Department’s
compliance with improper payment reporting requirements from October 1, 2014, through
September 30, 2015. We conducted our review at Federal Student Aid’s offices in Washington, D.C.
An electronic copy has been provided to your audit liaison officers. We received your comments
concurring with the findings and mostly concurring with the recommendations in our draft report.
Corrective actions proposed (resolution phase) and implemented (closure phase) by your office will be
monitored and tracked through the Department’s Audit Accountability and Resolution Tracking System
(AARTS). The Department’s policy requires that you develop a final corrective action plan for our
review in the automated system within 30 calendar days of the issuance of this report. The corrective
action plan should set forth the specific action items, and targeted completion dates, necessary to
implement final corrective actions on the findings and recommendations contained in this final audit
report.
In accordance with the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended, the Office of Inspector General
is required to report to Congress twice a year on the audits that remain unresolved after six months
from the date of issuance.
In accordance with the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. §552), reports issued by the Office of
Inspector General are available to members of the press and general public to the extent information
contained therein is not subject to exemptions in the Act.
The Department of Education's mission is to promote student achievement and preparation for global competitiveness by fostering educational
excellence and ensuring equal access.

We appreciate the cooperation given us during this review. If you have any questions, please call
Bernard Tadley at (215) 656-6279.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The audit objectives were to (1) determine whether the U.S. Department of Education
(Department) complied with the Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Act of 2010
(IPERA); (2) evaluate the accuracy and completeness of the Department’s improper payments
reporting; (3) evaluate the Department’s performance in reducing and recapturing improper
payments; and (4) for the high-priority programs (Federal Pell Grant Program and the William
D. Ford Federal Direct Loan Program): (a) evaluate the quality of the Department’s improper
payment estimate and methodology, (b) evaluate the Department’s assessment of the level of risk
associated with the high-priority programs, and (c) review the oversight and financial controls
described by the Department to identify and prevent improper payments.
We found that the Department did not comply with IPERA because the fiscal year (FY) 2015
improper payment rate did not meet the reduction target for the William D. Ford Federal Direct
Loan Program (Direct Loan). The Department established a FY 2015 reduction target of
1.49 percent for the Direct Loan program; however, the improper payment rate for the Direct
Loan program was 2.63 percent after the Department recalculated this rate to correct for the
formula execution errors we identified. Therefore, the Department failed to meet one of
IPERA’s six compliance requirements.
The Department’s estimation methodologies rely significantly on program reviews. The
Department’s ability to address the root causes of improper payments is limited because
primarily relying on program reviews leads to root causes that vary from year to year. Even
though we recommended last year for the Department to analyze root causes of improper
payments and determine whether its internal controls can be implemented, intensified, or
expanded, the Department is limited in its ability to assess progress over time due to these yearto-year changes.
We also found that the Department’s improper payment methodologies for the Federal Pell Grant
(Pell) and Direct Loan programs were flawed for the following reasons:
• The estimation methodologies did not include all program reviews that could identify
improper payments.
• The estimation methodology for the Pell program excluded sources of improper
payments (such as the Free Application for Federal Student Aid/Internal Revenue Service
Data Statistical Study, and fraud). 1
• The estimation methodologies resulted in volatile improper payment estimates that could
be significantly influenced by a single program review.
• The estimation methodologies did not include all improper payments from ineligible
programs or locations identified in program reviews.

1

In response to our prior audits, the Department has formed a work group to determine whether its estimation
methodologies can account for improper payments identified in program reviews and improper payments resulting
from inaccurate self-reported income on the FAFSA by Pell and Direct Loan recipients.
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Using the Office of Management and Budget (OMB)-approved methodology that includes the
flaws listed above, and after the Department’s recalculations to correct the errors we identified,
the improper payment rate for the Pell program was 1.52 percent. This recalculated rate was
below the 2.15 percent reduction target. However, we could not conclude that the Department
actually met its reduction target for the Pell program due to the flaws listed above. Specifically,
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)/Internal Revenue Service Data Statistical
Study reported an improper payment rate for the Pell program of 2.26 percent, which is above
the reduction target.
The Department’s recalculated estimated improper payments in the Direct Loan program
increased more than $1 billion in FY 2015 compared to FY 2014, and its recalculated estimated
improper payments in the Pell program declined almost $227 million. Again, however, due to
the flaws listed above we could not determine whether the Department reduced or increased
improper payments. We did not evaluate the Department’s performance in recapturing improper
payments because the Department determined, OMB concurred, and we agreed that it was not
cost-effective to conduct a payment recapture audit program.
For FY 2015, OMB classified the Pell and Direct Loan programs as high-priority programs,
which are subject to additional reporting requirements. We found that for these two high-priority
programs, the Department adequately assessed improper payment risks and described its
oversight to identify and prevent improper payments.
We found that the Department’s reported improper payment estimates for both the Pell and
Direct Loan programs were inaccurate and unreliable. Specifically, spreadsheet formulas used in
the calculations were incorrect, and the calculations deviated from the OMB-approved
methodologies in the following ways:
• The Department proposed that schools with risk scores assigned to the schools by Federal
Student Aid’s Program Compliance - School Eligibility Service Group would be assigned
to one of two risk categories (lower risk schools and higher risk schools). However, in
the spreadsheets the Department used to classify these schools for purposes of calculating
improper payment estimates, the Department entered an incorrect formula that resulted in
lower risk schools being assigned to the higher risk category and higher risk schools
being assigned to the lower risk category.
• The Department did not use the correct risk score when assigning schools to a risk
category.
• The Department did not distribute schools not assigned a risk score proportionally across
the three categories of schools. The Department assigned all of these schools to one risk
category.
• The Department excluded completed, applicable program reviews from the improper
payment estimates.
Correcting for these formula execution errors, 2 the Department’s recalculated improper payment
rate for the Direct Loan program was 2.63 percent, rather than the initially reported rate of
1.30 percent; the recalculated improper payment rate for the Pell program was 1.52 percent,
rather than the initially reported rate of 1.88 percent.
2

The formula execution errors are the first three errors noted above.
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To address the improper payment rates, we recommend that the Chief Financial Officer for the
Department, in conjunction with the Chief Operating Officer for Federal Student Aid—
• Analyze all available sources that identified improper payments for root causes of such
improper payments and evaluate FSA’s existing controls to determine whether additional
controls can be implemented, intensified, or expanded to reduce or prevent improper
payments.
• As required by IPERA, if the Director of OMB determines that additional funding is
needed to help the agency become compliant with IPERA, take the necessary steps to
implement OMB’s recommendation.
In addition, we recommend that the Chief Financial Officer for the Department, in conjunction
with the Chief Operating Officer for Federal Student Aid, require the Chief Financial Officer for
Federal Student Aid to:
• Revise the improper payment estimation methodologies to include all improper payments
in the calculation of the improper payment estimates, such as improper payments
resulting from recipients submitting inaccurate self-reported income on the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid, all improper payments resulting from schools
disbursing Pell and Direct Loan funds to students enrolled in ineligible programs or
students attending ineligible locations, and other improper payments not identified in
program reviews.
• Revise the improper payment estimation methodologies to mitigate the potential for
volatility that a single program review can have on the improper payment estimate.
• Disclose in its annual reporting how the methodologies are sensitive to a single
observation (such as student or school), either by providing examples or noting how
results are weighted in arriving at the final improper payment estimates.
• Revise the improper payment estimation methodologies to account for the program
reviews that do not reach the program review report stage in time for inclusion in that
fiscal year’s estimated improper payment rates.
• Publish the FY 2015 recalculated improper payment rates, notify OMB and Congress of
any changes, and explain the basis for the revisions in the FY 2016 Agency Financial
Report.
• Develop, implement, and monitor the effectiveness of internal controls for (1) the
contractor’s calculation of the improper payment estimates and (2) the Department’s
oversight and review of the work provided by the contractor.
• Develop, implement and monitor the effectiveness of internal controls to ensure that all
applicable program reviews issued prior to the documentation acceptance date are
included in the improper payment estimates.
In response to the draft audit results, the Department concurred with all three findings and
concurred or partially concurred with all recommendations. We did not make any changes to the
report based on the Department’s comments. We provide the full text of the Department’s
comments in Enclosure 2.
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BACKGROUND
The Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Act and Programs Susceptible to
Significant Improper Payments
The Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Act of 2010 (Public Law 111-204), which
amended the Improper Payments Information Act of 2002 (IPIA) (Public Law 107-300), requires
Federal agencies to reduce improper payments and to report annually on their efforts. The Office
of Management and Budget (OMB) issued government-wide guidance on the implementation of
IPERA on October 20, 2014, which is contained in OMB Circular A-123, Appendix C. 3
IPERA requires each agency, in accordance with guidance prescribed by OMB, to periodically
review all programs and activities that the agency administers and identify all programs and
activities that may be susceptible to significant improper payments. Significant improper
payments are defined as gross annual improper payments (the total amount of overpayments plus
underpayments) in the program exceeding (1) both 1.5 percent of program outlays and
$10 million of all program or activity payments made during the fiscal year reported, or
(2) $100 million (regardless of the improper payment percentage of total program outlays). For
each program and activity identified as susceptible to significant improper payments, the agency
is required to produce a statistically valid estimate, or an estimate that is otherwise appropriate
using a methodology that OMB approved, of the improper payments made by each program and
activity and include those estimates in the accompanying materials to the agency’s annual
financial reports.
IPERA also requires each agency’s Inspector General to determine the agency’s compliance with
the statute for each fiscal year. As specified in the OMB guidance, compliance with IPERA
means that the agency has met all six of the following requirements:
• published a Performance and Accountability Report or Agency Financial Report (AFR)
for the most recent fiscal year and posted that report and any accompanying materials
required by OMB on the agency’s Web site;
• conducted a program-specific risk assessment for each program or activity that conforms
with IPERA (if required);
• published improper payment estimates for all programs and activities identified as
susceptible to significant improper payments under its risk assessments (if required);
• published programmatic corrective action plans in the Performance and Accountability
Report or AFR (if required);
• published, and met, annual reduction targets for each program assessed to be at risk and
measured for improper payments; and

3

Under Section 2(g)(2) of IPIA, as amended, an “improper payment” is any payment that should not have been
made or that was made in an incorrect amount. Under OMB Circular A-123, Appendix C, improper payments also
include any payment lacking sufficient documentation.
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reported a gross improper payment rate of less than 10 percent for each program and
activity for which an improper payment estimate was obtained and published in the
Performance and Accountability Report or AFR.

If an agency does not meet one or more of these requirements, then it is not compliant with
IPERA.
As part of the Inspector General’s review of the agency’s compliance with IPERA, the Inspector
General should also evaluate the accuracy and completeness of the agency’s reporting and
performance in reducing and recapturing improper payments.
The Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Improvement Act and High-Priority
Programs
The Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Improvement Act of 2012 (IPERIA) (Public
Law 112-248), requires the Director of OMB to identify a list of high-priority programs for
greater levels of oversight. 4 OMB has designated the Pell program and Direct Loan program as
high-priority programs. OMB issued government-wide guidance on the implementation of
IPERIA on October 20, 2014, which is contained in OMB Circular A-123, Appendix C. The
OMB-established threshold for high-priority program determinations for FY 2015 reporting, and
for subsequent years, is $750 million in estimated improper payments as reported in an agency’s
AFR or Performance and Accountability Report, regardless of the improper payment rate
estimate. IPERIA and OMB guidance require each agency with a high-priority program to
report to its Inspector General and make available to the public, (1) any action that the agency
has taken or plans to take to recover improper payments and (2) any action the agency intends to
take to prevent future improper payments. According to IPERIA and OMB guidance, the agency
Inspector General must review the assessment of the level of risk associated with any highpriority program and the quality of the improper payment estimates and methodology; determine
the extent of oversight warranted; and provide recommendations, if any, for modifying the
agency’s methodology, promoting continued program access and participation, or maintaining
adequate internal controls.

4

IPERIA codifies the requirements from Executive Order 13520, “Reducing Improper Payments,” issued
November 20, 2009. OMB Circular A-123, Appendix C implements these requirements.
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AUDIT RESULTS
We found that the Department did not comply with IPERA because the FY 2015 improper
payment rate did not meet the reduction target for the Direct Loan program. The Department
met the remaining five IPERA compliance requirements. Under IPERA, if the Department does
not meet one or more of the six compliance requirements, then it is not compliant with IPERA.
We found that the Department’s improper payment estimation methodologies and actual
calculations of the improper payment rates for the Pell and Direct Loan programs were flawed,
resulting in estimates that were incomplete and unreliable. As a result, the Department could not
accurately evaluate its performance in reducing improper payments for the Pell and Direct Loan
programs.
Based on our review of the Department’s consolidated risk assessment performed in FY 2014,
we found that the Department adequately assessed improper payment risks for the Pell and
Direct Loan programs. The Department’s risk assessment concluded that these two programs
had high improper payment risk assessment ratings. In addition, we found that the Department
adequately described its oversight and controls to identify and prevent improper payments
through the program review process, increasing the usage of the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
Data Retrieval Tool, enhanced verification procedures, system edits and data matches, and
compliance audits.
The Department met five of the six compliance requirements of IPERA, as described in the
following.
1. Published an Annual Financial Report
The Department complied with the requirement to publish an AFR. Under
Section 3(a)(3)(A) of IPERA, the Department is required to publish on its Web site its
AFR and any accompanying materials required under OMB guidance. The Department
published its AFR, “FY 2015 Improper Payment Estimation Methodologies,” and its
accompanying materials on November 13, 2015.
2. Conducted a Risk Assessment
The Department complied with the requirement to conduct a risk assessment. Under
Section 3(a)(3)(B) of IPERA, if required, an agency must conduct a program-specific risk
assessment of all programs and activities to determine which ones are susceptible to
significant improper payments. In FY 2014, the Department performed risk assessments
of all Federal Student Aid (FSA) managed programs and the Department’s administrative
payments (salary, locality pay, travel, purchase card, and transit benefits). In FY 2013,
the Department performed risk assessments of contract payments and all non-FSA
programs.
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3. Published Improper Payment Estimates
The Department complied with the requirement to publish improper payment estimates.
Under Section 3(a)(3)(C) of IPERA, if required, an agency must publish improper
payment estimates for programs it identified as being susceptible to significant improper
payments. As required, the Department published improper payment estimates for
programs it identified as susceptible to significant improper payments—the Pell and
Direct Loan programs. The Department also reported an estimated improper payment rate
for Title I, Part A of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as amended
(Title I). 5
4. Published Report on Actions to Reduce Improper Payments (Corrective Action
Plans)
The Department complied with the requirement to report on its actions to reduce
improper payments in programs susceptible to significant improper payments: the Pell
and Direct Loan programs. Under Section 3(a)(3)(D) of IPERA, the Department is
required to report on its actions to reduce improper payments for programs it deemed
susceptible to significant improper payments. The Department also reported on its efforts
to recapture improper payments in these programs, including reporting that it worked
with Title IV program participants to resolve and to recover potential improper payments
identified in compliance audits, Office of Inspector General (OIG) audits, and
Department-conducted program reviews. The Department submitted to OMB an analysis
that explained why conducting payment recapture audits for grants, contracts, and the
Title IV programs would not be cost-effective. On September 21, 2015, OMB approved
the Department’s analysis.
5. Reported Improper Payment Rate of Less Than 10 Percent
The Department complied with the requirement to report improper payment rates of less
than 10 percent for all applicable programs. Under Section 3(a)(3)(F) of IPERA, the
Department is required to report estimated improper payment rates of less than 10 percent
for each program identified as being susceptible to significant improper payments for
which an improper payment estimate is published. The Department reported estimated
improper payment rates of 1.88 percent in the Pell program and 1.30 percent in the Direct
Loan program. For reasons discussed in detail below, the Department recalculated the
improper payment rates for these two programs, and the recalculated rates were
1.52 percent and 2.63 percent, respectively. These estimated improper payment rates
were significantly below the 10 percent threshold.

5

The Department was not required to report on the Title I program under IPERA because it was not identified as a
program susceptible to significant improper payments. As a result, we did not perform additional work related to the
accuracy and completeness of the Department’s estimation methodology for this program. In February 2016, the
Department submitted a request to OMB for relief from reporting improper payment estimates for the Title I
program.
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FINDING NO. 1 – The Department Did Not Comply with IPERA Because it Did Not Meet
the Reduction Target for the Direct Loan Program
The Department did not comply with IPERA because the improper payment rate (which it
recalculated after we identified errors in its original calculation) did not meet the reduction target
for the Direct Loan program. Using the OMB-approved methodology that includes the flaws
detailed in Finding 2 and after the Department’s recalculations to correct the formula execution
errors we identified in Finding 3, the improper payment rate for the Direct Loan program was
2.63 percent which exceeded the reduction target of 1.49 percent. The recalculated improper
payment rate for the Pell program was 1.52 percent. This recalculated rate was below the 2.15
percent reduction target. However, the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA)/IRS
Data Statistical Study reported an improper payment rate for the Pell program of 2.26 percent,
which is above the reduction target. As a result, we could not conclude that the Department
actually met its reduction target for the Pell program.
Under Section 3(a)(3)(E) of IPERA, an agency is required to report, and meet, improper payment
reduction targets when a program was identified as susceptible to significant improper payments.
To meet a reduction target, the improper payment rate for a program in the current year must fall
within plus or minus 0.1 percentage points of the reduction target set in the previous year’s AFR.
In its FY 2014 AFR, the Department reported for the Direct Loan program a reduction target of
1.49 percent for FY 2015. Although the Department reported in its FY 2015 AFR an improper
payment rate of 1.30 percent, we identified errors in its original calculation. The Department
recalculated the improper payment rate for the Direct Loan program as 2.63 percent. We
reviewed the calculation and verified that the recalculated estimates addressed the formula
execution errors. The FY 2015 reduction target and the reported and corrected improper
payment rates for the Direct Loan program are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. FY 2015 Direct Loan Reduction Target and Reported and Corrected Improper
Payment Rates
Program

Direct Loan
Program

Reduction Target

Improper Payment
Rate Calculated by
the Department and
Reported in
FY 2015 AFR

Corrected
Improper
Payment Rate
Recalculated by
the Department

Reduction Target
Met

1.49%

1.30%

2.63%

No

The Department also reported in its FY 2015 AFR that the amounts of estimated improper
payments for the Direct Loan program decreased from $1.53 billion in FY 2014 to $1.28 billion
in FY 2015; however, the corrected estimated FY 2015 amounts increased to $2.60 billion.
In its FY 2015 AFR, the Department reported that the root causes of the improper payments
included the failure to verify financial data and administrative or process errors made by other
parties, such as schools. These errors include incorrect awards based on expected family
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contribution, 6 incorrect processing of student data, student account data changes not applied or
processed correctly, incorrectly calculated return record, and satisfactory academic progress not
achieved. Errors associated with Direct Loan consolidations include incorrect processing of a
loan verification certificate, processing duplicate loan verification certificates, and incorrect
documentation provided by a servicer. The root causes of the improper payments reported by the
Department have changed from year to year based on the causes of improper payments in
program reviews. This limits the Department’s ability to assess progress in addressing root
causes.
In our FY 2014 audit of the Department’s improper payments, we found that the Department did
not meet the reduction target for the Direct Loan program. In accordance with section 3(c)(1) of
IPERA, the Department submitted a remediation plan to Congress and OMB. Because the
Department has again failed to meet its reduction target for the Direct Loan program, the
Department is not in compliance with IPERA for a second fiscal year. Under Section 3(c)(2) of
IPERA and OMB Circular A-123, Appendix C, if an agency is not in compliance with IPERA
for two consecutive fiscal years for the same program or activity, the Director of OMB will
review the program and determine whether additional funding would help the agency come into
compliance.
Recommendations
We recommend that the Chief Financial Officer for the Department, in conjunction with the
Chief Operating Officer for FSA―
1.1 Analyze all available sources that identified improper payments for root causes of
such improper payments and evaluate FSA’s existing controls to determine whether
additional controls can be implemented, intensified, or expanded to reduce or prevent
improper payments.
1.2 As required by IPERA, if the Director of OMB determines that additional funding is
needed to help the agency become compliant with IPERA, take the necessary steps to
implement OMB’s recommendation.
Department Comments
The Department concurred with the finding and recommendations.

FINDING NO. 2 – The Department Needs to Improve the Quality of its Improper
Payments Estimation Methodologies
We found that the estimation methodologies the Department used to calculate the improper
payment rates for the Pell and Direct Loan programs were flawed, resulting in estimates that
were incomplete and unreliable. As a result, the Department could not accurately evaluate its
performance in reducing improper payments for the Pell and Direct Loan programs.
Under IPERA and OMB Circular A-123, Appendix C, agencies are required to prepare a
statistically valid estimate of improper payments or an estimate that is otherwise appropriate
6

The expected family contribution errors include (1) the inaccurate calculation of the expected family contribution
amount and (2) incorrect award amount based on the student’s expected family contribution.
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using an alternative methodology that OMB approves. For FY 2015, rather than preparing a
statistically valid estimate, the Department prepared its improper payment estimates for the Pell
and Direct Loan programs using alternative methodologies. The Controller of OMB approved
these alternative methodologies on October 20, 2015.
The Department’s Estimation Methodologies Were Flawed
The Department’s estimation methodologies used a cutoff date, which it refers to as the
documentation acceptance date, for program reviews conducted during a fiscal year; therefore,
not all programs reviews that could identify improper payments are included it its estimates, and
some reviews will never be included. In addition, the Department’s estimation methodologies
primarily relied on the results of program reviews and excluded other sources of improper
payments. The methodologies also can lead to volatile estimates because they could be
significantly influenced by a single program review, allowing for a single school or even a
student to significantly impact the improper payment rates. We also found the methodologies
excluded some improper payments identified in program review reports.
The Department’s Methodologies Do Not Include All Program Reviews That Could Identify
Improper Payments
The Department based the improper payment estimates for the Pell program solely on program
reviews, and for the Direct Loan program, primarily on program reviews that FSA conducted.
The improper payment estimate for the Pell program was based on the results of 130 program
reviews of schools that FSA’s School Eligibility Service Group (SESG) conducted during
FY 2014; the improper payment estimate was based therefore on the testing of disbursements
made to 1,444 students for the 2012–2013 award year. 7 In FY 2014, 5,702 schools participated
in the Pell program and Pell grants were disbursed to 8,954,468 recipients.
The improper payment estimate for the Direct Loan program was based on three components.
The first component consisted of the results of 133 program reviews of schools that SESG
conducted during FY 2014; this component of the improper payment estimate was based
therefore on the testing of disbursements made to 1,635 students for the 2012–2013 award year.
In FY 2014, 6,274 schools participated in the Direct Loan program and loans were disbursed to
10,163,311 borrowers. The second component consisted of testing a sample of 120 Direct Loan
consolidations (from a universe of 3,362,246) to determine which were considered to be
improper payments. 8 The third component consisted of testing a sample of 120 Direct Loan
refund payments (from a universe of 387,242) to determine which were considered to be
improper payments. The samples for the second and third component were drawn from
payments made from July 2014 through June 2015. The Department then combined the
estimated improper payments for all three components to estimate an overall improper payment
rate for the Direct Loan program. 9
7

This methodology differed from the methodology FSA used before FY 2014. In prior years, FSA based the
estimate on the FAFSA/IRS Data Statistical Study. That study used tax return and FAFSA data for a sample of
students and parents to calculate an improper payment rate based on recalculated Pell awards where income figures
reported on the tax return did not match those reported on the FAFSA.
8
The Direct Loan consolidations include both overpayments and underpayments. The sampled payments were
tested to determine which were actual improper payments.
9
The Direct Loan program reviews account for 87.9 percent of the total disbursements used to estimate the Direct
Loan program improper payment rate, while the Direct Loan consolidations and refunds account for a combined
12.1 percent.
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In its OMB-approved methodology, the Department reported that to estimate improper payments
for the Pell and Direct loan programs, it would perform 337 program reviews. The methodology
also states that only a portion of these program reviews will be available to estimate the improper
payment rates. Of the 337 program reviews, 52 were performed for reasons that would not
identify improper payments (for example, reviews of campus crime, closed schools, or thirdparty servicers) and 285 were performed for reasons that could identify improper payments and
therefore could be applicable to the improper payment estimates. Of the 285 program reviews
that could identify improper payments, 240 reached the draft report stage before the
documentation acceptance date. 10 The other 45 did not reach the program review report stage
before the cutoff date and were excluded from the improper payment estimates. For 33 of those
45 program reviews, SESG made a preliminary determination that the level of findings identified
during the program reviews represented serious deficiencies, very serious deficiencies, or fraud
or abuse. 11 Under the Department’s estimation methodologies, program reviews that are not
considered by the Department in its improper payment estimates for one year are not considered
in any subsequent year’s improper payment estimates. Because those 45 program reviews were
conducted in FY 2014, they will be excluded from next year’s estimate, which will only consider
program reviews conducted during FY 2015 (October 1, 2015 through September 30, 2016).
The Department’s Methodology for the Pell Program Excludes Other Sources of Improper
Payments
In prior years, we reported that the estimation methodology for the Pell program based on
program reviews was flawed because it excluded other sources of improper payments, such as
the results of the FAFSA/IRS Data Statistical Study, which focuses on inaccurate self-reported
income on the FAFSA and fraud. 12
While the Department’s current methodology is approved by OMB, we again found that
improper payment estimates may be understated by using program reviews as the primary source
of information to estimate improper payments. For example, program reviews do not identify
improper payments associated with recipients who do not use the IRS Data Retrieval Tool, who
provide inaccurate self-reported income on the FAFSA, and who are not selected for income
verification. 13
Program reviews cannot identify inaccurate self-reported income on the FAFSA as a significant
cause of improper payments. As a result, estimates of improper payments based solely on
10

FSA reported that program reviews were excluded from the improper payment estimates for a variety of reasons,
such as the supporting documentation was not available by the documentation acceptance date, and the award year
subject to the program review was not 2012-2013.
11
According to SESG, serious deficiencies represent findings that are more serious in nature, occur more frequently,
and/or may lead to liabilities or fines; very serious deficiencies represent findings of serious failure to adhere to
regulatory requirements and that usually result in a significant liability; and fraud or abuse represent findings that the
school is suspected of using Federal funds for its own purposes and has purposely circumvented regulatory
requirements.
12
“U.S. Department of Education’s Compliance with Executive Order 13520, ‘Reducing Improper Payments’ for
Fiscal Year 2012 and 2013” (A03N0004); “U.S. Department of Education’s Compliance with the Improper
Payments Elimination and Recovery Act of 2010 for Fiscal Year 2012;” and “U.S. Department of Education’s
Compliance with Improper Payment Reporting Requirements for Fiscal Year 2014.”
13
The IRS Data Retrieval Tool enables financial aid applicants to transfer certain income tax information from an
IRS Web site directly to their online FAFSA.
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program reviews do not adequately measure all significant improper payments in the Pell
program. Program reviews can identify multiple root causes of improper payments. In the
Department’s FY 2015 analysis of the root causes of Pell program improper payments, the two
leading causes for improper payments were identified as a student’s ineligibility for a Pell grant
(about 38 percent of improper payments) and an incorrectly calculated Title IV return record
(about 26 percent of improper payments). Neither of these causes is directly associated with Pell
grant recipients who submit inaccurate self-reported income on the FAFSA. Furthermore, the
Department did not identify inaccurate self-reported income on the FAFSA as a unique root
cause of improper payments in the FY 2015 AFR. However, in FYs 2011, 2012, and 2013, the
Department identified inaccurate self-reported income on the FAFSA as the most significant root
cause of Pell program improper payments. In those fiscal years, the Department based its
improper payment estimates for the Pell program solely on the FAFSA/IRS Data Statistical
Study. In fact, as shown in Table 2, for award year 2012–2013, the Department estimated a
higher improper payment rate based on the FAFSA/IRS Data Statistical Study than the rate it
reported based on program reviews, which cover multiple root causes of improper payments (see
Table 2).
Table 2. Pell Program Improper Payment Rates From Program Reviews and FAFSA/IRS
Data Statistical Study
Source of Improper
Payment Estimate

Award Year

Improper
Payment Rate

Improper Payment
Amount

Program Reviews

2012–2013

1.52 percent

$454.62 million

FAFSA/IRS Data
Statistical Study

2012–2013

2.26 percent

$675.95 million

Note: The improper payment rate and amount from program reviews displayed in the table was
recalculated by the Department to correct for the errors identified by the OIG. The improper
payment amounts are based on the award-year outlays, multiplied by the improper payment rates.
For 2012–2013, the Pell outlays were $29,909.28 million.

In response to our FY 2014 IPERA audit, the Department formed a work group to determine
whether its estimation methodologies can account for improper payments identified in program
reviews and improper payments resulting from inaccurate self-reported income on the FAFSA by
Pell and Direct Loan recipients.
The Department’s Estimation Methodologies Resulted in Volatile Improper Payment Estimates
The Department’s estimation methodologies are based on SESG’s FY 2014 Compliance
Initiative plan for program reviews of schools. The plan identifies the percentage of program
reviews that the Department will conduct in risk-based categories, which focus more on higher
risk schools. For example, the FY 2014 plan indicates that at least 50 percent of program
reviews would be conducted at higher risk schools, about 10 percent of the program reviews
would be conducted at lower risk schools, and about 40 percent of the program reviews would be
initiated based on other programmatic priorities.
Fewer program reviews are conducted at lower risk schools, but this category of schools
accounts for a majority of the Direct Loan program disbursements. In the FY 2015 improper
payment estimate for the Direct Loan program, the lower risk schools accounted for about
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$80.70 billion (78 percent) of the total $103.25 billion of new Direct Loan disbursements.
However, the estimate for the category of lower risk schools was based on the results of only
7 program reviews that sampled a total of 101 students. Although the disbursement amounts to
these 101 students ($1,244,789) accounted for only about 7 percent of the total disbursement
amounts to the 1,635 total students ($17,148,305) sampled for all three categories, their results
were extrapolated to represent 78 percent of all Direct Loan disbursements. A similar imbalance
exists for data supporting the Pell program improper payment estimate. Consequently, including
fewer program reviews of lower risk schools can result in a significant impact on the improper
payment estimates.
The disproportionate impact of the few program reviews at lower risk schools included in the
estimates was compounded by the relatively small sample sizes of students tested for program
reviews at each school. For program reviews that involve student-level testing, generally,
2 award years are reviewed with about 15 students sampled from each award year. To estimate
an improper payment rate, the results of the student-level tests are first extrapolated to the entire
school’s disbursement amount, and that result is then extrapolated to the total disbursement
amount for the risk category. Therefore, student-level test results for a small number of students,
or even one student, can influence the improper payment estimates and introduce the volatility in
the estimates, particularly when few program reviews are extrapolated to the majority of
disbursed dollars for a program.
As an example of the volatility introduced by this methodology, we found that the Direct Loan
program’s improper payment rate was heavily influenced by the results of one program review,
and in particular 1 of the 22 students sampled at that school. That student was associated with an
improper payment of $4,703. To assess the single student’s impact on the Direct Loan
program’s improper payment rate, we recalculated the improper payment rate after removing that
student from the sample. As a result of removing this one student, the estimated improper
payment rate would decrease from 2.63 percent to 1.51 percent, and the estimated total improper
payment amount would decrease from $2.60 billion to $1.49 billion—a difference of
$1.1 billion.
Another potential source of volatility is that improper payment estimates are based on the results
of program reviews and are susceptible to changes in the composition of schools selected for a
program review. For example, from one year to the next, FSA may change the selection of
schools for program reviews by focusing on compliance areas that may not identify improper
payments or would not result in improper payments. 14
The Department’s Estimation Methodologies Excluded Improper Payments Identified in
Program Reviews
According to the Department’s estimation methodologies, only improper payments associated
with disbursements to sampled students would be included in the improper payment estimates.
The Department’s methodologies account only for disbursements to sampled students (that is,
students who are a part of the program review sample) even though all students enrolled in an
ineligible program or at an ineligible location are ineligible for Title IV funds and all
disbursements to such students are considered improper payments in a program review.
14

For example, program reviews on compliance with data reporting requirements would not identify improper
payments.
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We identified program reviews at two schools that were included in the Department’s improper
payment estimates that identified improper payments associated with findings of an ineligible
location or an ineligible program. However, the Department did not include the improper
payments associated with ineligible locations or ineligible programs in its calculations of the
improper payment estimates for the Pell and Direct Loan programs because none of the sampled
students reviewed were enrolled in the ineligible program or at an ineligible location. While the
findings of an ineligible location or an ineligible program from these two program reviews were
not included in the improper payment estimates, the program reviews reported Pell improper
payments of $177,050 at one school and $37,646 at the other school. As a result of the
Department’s improper payment estimation methodologies not including all improper payments
identified from program review findings associated with an ineligible location or an ineligible
program, the improper payment rates for the Pell and Direct Loan programs are potentially
understated.
Recommendations
We recommend that the Chief Financial Officer for the Department, in conjunction with the
Chief Operating Officer for FSA, require the Chief Financial Officer for FSA to―
2.1 Revise the improper payment estimation methodologies to include all improper
payments in the calculation of the improper payment estimates, such as improper
payments resulting from recipients submitting inaccurate self-reported income on the
FAFSA, all improper payments resulting from schools disbursing Pell and Direct
Loan funds to students enrolled in ineligible programs or students attending ineligible
locations, and other improper payments not identified in program reviews.
2.2 Revise the improper payment estimation methodologies to mitigate the potential for
volatility that a single program review can have on the improper payment estimate.
2.3 Disclose in its annual reporting how the methodologies are sensitive to a single
observation (such as student or school), either by providing examples or noting how
results are weighted in arriving at the final improper payment estimates.
2.4 Revise the improper payment estimation methodologies to account for the program
reviews that do not reach the program review report stage in time for inclusion in that
fiscal year’s estimated improper payment rates.
Department Comments
The Department concurred with the finding and recommendations.

FINDING NO. 3 – The Department Needs to Improve the Accuracy and Reliability of its
Improper Payments Estimates
We found that the Department’s reported FY 2015 improper payment estimates for the Pell and
Direct Loan programs were inaccurate and unreliable because spreadsheet formulas used in its
calculations were incorrect and the calculations deviated from the OMB-approved
methodologies. As a result, the Department could not accurately evaluate its performance in
reducing improper payments for the Pell and Direct Loan programs.
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The Department’s Calculations of Improper Payment Estimates Deviated from the OMBApproved Methodologies
The Department’s improper payment estimates for the Pell and Direct Loan programs were not
accurate and deviated from the OMB-approved methodologies in four ways. First, the
Department used an incorrect spreadsheet formula to assign schools to a risk category. Second,
the Department did not use the correct risk score to assign schools to a risk category. Third, the
Department did not distribute schools across the three categories as proposed. Fourth, the
Department excluded completed, applicable program reviews from the improper payment
estimates. As a result of these errors, the improper payment estimates were incorrect. After we
brought the execution errors to the Department’s attention, the Department recalculated the
improper payment rates to address the first three errors; however, the Department did not
recalculate the rates to address the excluded program reviews (see Table 3).
Table 3. Program Review Categories and Improper Payment Rates and Amounts, Based on
the Incorrect Formula and the Department’s Corrected Formula (Amounts in Millions)
Direct Loan
Program
Incorrect Formula

Direct Loan
Program
Department’s
Corrected Formula

Pell Program
Incorrect Formula

Pell Program
Department’s
Corrected Formula

Lower Risk
Disbursement
Amount

$5,136.45

$80,696.62

$2,896.84

$23,192.19

Higher Risk
Disbursement
Amount

$85,351.39

$16,426.56

$26,933.45

$7,479.18

Other Reasons
Disbursement
Amount

$12,760.57

$6,125.23

$2,373.34

$1,532.26

Improper
Payment Rates

1.30%

2.63%

1.88%

1.52%

$1,284.03

$2,597.69

$562.29

$454.62

Program Review
Category

Improper
Payment Amount

Note: The improper payment amount is calculated by multiplying the outlays times the rate. In the Department’s
FY 2015 AFR, it reports that Pell outlays are $29,909.28 and Direct Loan outlays are $98,771.65.

The Department Used an Erroneous Formula to Assign Schools to a Risk Category
The OMB-approved methodologies describe how the Department will estimate improper
payments for the Pell and Direct Loan programs. According to the methodologies, the
Department leverages program reviews of schools for its calculations of the improper payment
rates for these programs. SESG issues an annual Compliance Initiative plan that outlines its plan
for the review year. The FY 2014 Compliance Initiative plan states that schools selected for
program review are assigned to one of three separate categories: higher risk, lower risk, and
other reasons (other programmatic reasons not based on risk scores). 15 SESG generated a risk
15

The other reasons category includes schools selected for program review based on comprehensive compliance
reviews, referrals, complaints, and self-reported violations. These schools were not selected based on their risk
scores.
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score for schools that participated in the Title IV programs in award year 2012-2013. 16
However, in the improper payment rate calculations, the Department’s contractor used an
incorrect formula that assigned schools to the opposite risk category: lower risk schools were
assigned to the higher risk category and higher risk schools were assigned to the lower risk
category. As a result of using an incorrect formula, the reported improper payment estimates
were inaccurate, and significantly different from the Department’s corrected improper payment
estimates. This error had the most significant impact on the improper payment estimates.
We concluded that a data-entry error was the cause of the incorrect formula that the Department
used to assign schools to a risk category. The Department’s contractor acknowledged the dataentry error on its part, and the Department acknowledged its failure to identify the error. Schools
that are assigned to an incorrect risk category cause its improper payment rates to be applied to
the incorrect total disbursements for each risk category.
The Department Failed to Use the Correct Risk Score to Assign Schools to a Risk Category
The Department’s improper payment calculations deviated from the OMB-approved
methodologies for the Direct Loan and Pell programs by not using the modified risk score when
assigning schools to a risk category. The OMB-approved methodologies indicate that the
Department would use risk scores provided in the Compliance Initiative plan, which indicated
that schools would be categorized using a modified risk score. However, when the Department
assigned schools to a risk category for purposes of estimating improper payments, it used the
total risk score and not the modified risk score. The Department’s contractor stated that it never
communicated with the Department specifically regarding the use of the total risk score to assign
the schools to a risk category for the purpose of calculating improper payments.
The Department Failed to Distribute Schools Proportionally Across Categories
The Department’s improper payment calculations deviated from the OMB-approved
methodologies for accounting for schools not selected for program review and not assigned a risk
score by SESG. According to the OMB-approved methodologies, these schools should be
distributed proportionally across the three categories (lower risk, higher risk, and other reasons).
However, all the schools that were not selected for program review and not assigned a risk score
by SESG were assigned to the other reasons category. The Department’s contractor stated that it
decided to assign these schools to the other reasons category because it did not want to affect the
results for the two risk categories determined by risk score (lower risk and higher risk). After we
notified the Department of this deviation from the OMB-approved methodologies, the
Department reviewed the schools incorrectly assigned to the other reasons category and
identified for reassignment the 790 schools with Direct Loan disbursements and the 209 schools
with Pell disbursements that were not selected for program review and not assigned a risk score
and were not proportionally distributed across the three risk categories. 17

16

The FY 2015 improper payment estimates were based on program reviews started during FY 2014, and which
reviewed Title IV disbursements for the 2012–2013 award-year.
17
A total of 6,274 schools participated in the Direct Loan program and 5,702 schools participated in the Pell
program.
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The Department Excluded Completed, Applicable Program Reviews from its Improper Payment
Estimates
The Department’s Pell and Direct Loan improper payment estimates are incomplete because
some program reviews that should have been included were excluded from the calculations. In
our review of the program review reports, we identified 54 completed and applicable program
reviews that the Department excluded because some or all supporting documentation 18 was not
in the contractor’s possession before the documentation acceptance date of October 5, 2015.
These program reviews could have identified improper payments. We reviewed 16 of these
54 program reviews and found that for 13, sufficient supporting documentation was available.
Therefore, these program reviews should have been included in the improper payment estimates.
We reviewed the contractor’s actions, consisting primarily of email communications, to obtain
supporting documentation from SESG. The contractor was not able to obtain the specific
information it needed to include the program reviews in the improper payment estimates. We
found internal control weaknesses within the Department: FSA Finance did not ensure that the
contractor actively and thoroughly requested the needed information from SESG. As a result, at
least 13 applicable program reviews were excluded from the calculations of the FY 2015
improper payment estimates and may never be considered in any subsequent year’s improper
payment estimates.
Recommendations
We recommend that the Chief Financial Officer for the Department, in conjunction with the
Chief Operating Officer for FSA, require the Chief Financial Officer for FSA to―
3.1 Publish the FY 2015 recalculated improper payment rates, notify OMB and Congress of
any changes, and explain the basis for the revisions in the FY 2016 AFR.
3.2 Develop, implement, and monitor the effectiveness of internal controls for (a) the
contractor’s calculation of the improper payment estimates, and (b) the Department’s
oversight and review of the work provided by the contractor.
3.3 Develop, implement, and monitor the effectiveness of internal controls to ensure that all
program reviews applicable and issued before the documentation acceptance date are
included in the improper payment estimates.
Department Comments
The Department concurred with the finding and Recommendations 3.1 and 3.2. The Department
partially concurred with Recommendation 3.3, stating that it is not feasible to include all
program reviews applicable and issued before the documentation acceptance date in the improper
payment estimates. In addition, the Department stated that it will evaluate the effectiveness of
existing internal controls for timely obtaining program review documentation.
OIG Response
We disagree with the Department’s comments on Recommendation 3.3. For the FY 2015
improper payment estimates, the documentation acceptance date was October 5, 2015, which
allowed the Department more than 3 weeks to obtain the necessary supporting documentation for
18

The program review support documentation included an appendix with the sampled students listed and a recipient
data spreadsheet that listed all disbursements at the student level.
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all applicable and issued program reviews. The supporting documentation for a program review
primarily consists of a list of sampled students and the Title IV disbursements made to these
students (recipient data spreadsheet). It is a reasonable expectation that both documents should
be available within 3 weeks of a program review’s issuance date.
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OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
The audit objectives were to (1) determine whether the Department complied with IPERA;
(2) evaluate the accuracy and completeness of the Department’s improper payments reporting;
(3) evaluate the Department’s performance in reducing and recapturing improper payments; and
(4) for the high-priority programs (Pell Grant and Direct Loan): (a) evaluate the quality of the
Department’s improper payment estimate and methodology, (b) evaluate the Department’s
assessment of the level of risk associated with the high-priority programs, and (c) review the
oversight and financial controls described by the Department to identify and prevent improper
payments.
Our audit covered the Department’s improper payment measurement methodologies, reporting,
and performance in reducing and recapturing improper payments for the Pell and Direct Loan
programs from October 1, 2014, through September 30, 2015.
Our audit was for the limited purpose described and would not necessarily identify all
deficiencies in internal controls. To accomplish our objectives, we gained an understanding of
internal controls applicable to the Department’s compliance efforts with IPERA and
development of its improper payment rate estimates, as detailed below. We determined that
control activities were significant to our audit objective. We reviewed and tested control
activities pertaining to the Department’s calculations of improper payment estimates, support for
such calculations, and improper payment reporting. We identified deficiencies in the
Department’s control activities; we fully discuss these deficiencies in Finding 3 of this report.
Specifically, we performed the following:
1. Reviewed background information about the Department and its programs susceptible to
improper payments (Pell and Direct Loan programs).
2. Reviewed the following laws, regulations, and guidance to gain an understanding of the
improper payment reporting requirements that the Department was required to follow:
a. Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Improvement Act of 2012;
b. Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Act of 2010;
c. Improper Payments Information Act of 2002;
d. OMB Circular A-123, Appendix C, “Requirements for Effective Estimation and
Remediation of Improper Payments,” October 20, 2014;
e. Executive Order 13520, “Reducing Improper Payments,” November 20, 2009;
f. OMB Circular A-136, Section II.5.8., “IPIA (as amended by IPERA and IPERIA)
Reporting Details,” August 4, 2015; and
g. Guidance developed by the U.S. Social Security Administration OIG for the
Council of Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency for evaluating an
agency’s compliance with the improper payment requirements.
3. Reviewed the Department’s FY 2015 Agency Financial Report, and specifically, the
“Improper Payments Reporting Details” section, the “FY 2015 Alternative Improper
Payment Estimation Methodologies,” and the documentation supporting the
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Department’s improper payment measurement methodologies, reporting, and
performance in reducing and recapturing improper payments.
4. Reviewed the Department’s “FY 2014 Assessment of Improper Payments Risk
Assessment Plan and Results” to determine compliance with improper payment reporting
requirements.
5. Interviewed officials from FSA’s Finance, Customer Experience, and Program
Compliance – SESG groups, and FSA’s designated contractor (PricewaterhouseCoopers)
for its OMB Circular A-123, “Management’s Responsibility for Internal Control
Testing.”
6. Reviewed prior OIG audit reports relevant to our audit objectives, including:
a. “U.S. Department of Education’s Compliance With Improper Payment Reporting
Requirements for Fiscal Year 2014” (A03P0003);
b. “Federal Student Aid’s Oversight of Schools Participating in the Title IV
Programs” (A03L0001);
c. “U.S. Department of Education's Compliance with the Improper Payments
Elimination and Recovery Act of 2010 for Fiscal Year 2013” (A19O0002);
d. “U.S. Department of Education’s Compliance with Executive Order 13520,
‘Reducing Improper Payments’ for Fiscal Year 2012 and 2013” (A03N0004);
e. “U.S. Department of Education’s Compliance with the Improper Payments
Elimination and Recovery Act of 2010 for Fiscal Year 2012” (A03N0001);
f. “U.S. Department of Education's Compliance with the Improper Payments
Elimination and Recovery Act of 2010 for Fiscal Year 2011” (A03M0001); and
g. “U.S. Department of Education’s Compliance with Executive Order 13520,
‘Reducing Improper Payments’ for Fiscal Year 2011” (A03M0004).
7. We reviewed the Department’s recalculated improper payment estimates that it provided
based on the errors we identified. While we did not audit supporting documentation for
the recalculated estimates, we reviewed the work provided by the Department and
verified that the recalculated estimates addressed each error.
Sampling Methodology
Of the 337 program reviews performed by the Department during FY 2014, the Department
reported that 240 were performed for reasons that could identify improper payments and
were completed by October 5, 2015. Of the 240 program reviews, we judgmentally selected
for review 21 program reviews and the associated supporting documentation.
We judgmentally selected 16 program reviews to determine whether the Department
correctly excluded these program reviews from the improper payment estimates.
• From a population of 90 program reviews that were excluded from the improper
payment estimates for reasons the Department cited, including 1) the supporting
documentation was not available in time for the FY 2015 estimates, and 2) the
program reviews were not applicable to the FY 2015 estimates, we selected a
judgmental sample of 6 program reviews associated with the 5 schools with the
highest Title IV disbursements for the 2012-2013 award year.
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We also selected 4 program reviews that had a deficiency related to an ineligible
location or program. These 4 program reviews were included in the 90 program
reviews excluded from the improper payment estimates.
We selected 6 program reviews from a population of 7 program reviews that the
Department identified as excluded from the improper payment estimates because all
the supporting documentation was not available in time for the FY 2015 estimates.
The seventh program review report and supporting documentation was not available
for us to review.

Of the 240 program reviews, we judgmentally selected all 5 program reviews that were included
in the improper payment estimates, that had a deficiency related to an ineligible location or
program and where the improper payment estimates did not include any improper payments
amounts associated with these deficiencies. We reviewed these to determine the improper
payment amounts from deficiencies related to an ineligible location or program that the
Department excluded from its improper payment estimates.
Because there is no assurance that the judgmental sample was representative of the entire
universe, the results should not be projected over the universe of program reviews.
Data Reliability
Our use of computer-processed data for the audit was limited to documentation provided by the
Department to support its improper payment rate estimates and progress in reducing and
recapturing improper payments. We used the data to evaluate the accuracy and completeness of
the Department’s estimation methodologies for the Pell and Direct Loan programs. We assessed
the reliability of this data by comparing reported data to data contained in the supporting
documentation and by interviewing Department officials and its contractor knowledgeable about
the data. Based on our analysis, we concluded that the computer-processed data were
sufficiently reliable for the purposes of our audit.
We conducted onsite visits at the Department’s offices located in Washington, D.C., on
December 14–15, 2015, and February 16–18, 2016. We briefed Department officials on the
results of our audit on April 4, 2016.
We conducted this audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate
evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit
objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings
and conclusions based on our audit objectives.
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Enclosure 1: Acronyms, Abbreviations, and Short Forms Used in This Report

AFR

Agency Financial Report

Department

U.S. Department of Education

Direct Loan

William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan

FAFSA

Free Application for Federal Student Aid

FSA

Federal Student Aid

FY

Fiscal Year

IPERA

Improper Payments Elimination and Recovery Act

IRS

Internal Revenue Service

OIG

Office of Inspector General

OMB

Office of Management and Budget

Pell

Federal Pell Grant

SESG

School Eligibility Service Group

Title I

Title I, Part A of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965, as
amended
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Enclosure 2: Auditee Comments

MEMORANDUM

DATE:

April 20, 2016

TO:

Pat H.owud
Assistant Inspector GmenJ for Audit
Office oflnsprctor ~

Benard Tadley
R.egiomllnspedor Oeoeral for Audit
Office of Inspector Ga!tn1

FROM:

Thomas P. Skelly
~ted 10 Perform the FuDc:tion IDd Duties of the Chid Financial Officer
Office of the Chid'Finmcial Offica-

Jll.meS w. R.uncie
CbidOpmting OfficaFedenl Studeot Aid

1o1m w. Hmt, m
ChidFinmcial OfficaFedenl Studeot Aid

SUBJECT:

Response to OIG's Review of the Department's Improper Payment Reporting
~

We appn!Ciate the opportunity 10 respond to the draft audit results of the Of!ic:e of Inspector
GeDen.l's (010) Review of the ~·s Improper Payment Reporting RequiRmalls. We
also 11ppRCWe the 010' s wolk ideuli.fying issues peniuing to the way we calmlale, doa.JmeDI,
IDd report improper paymaats.
The Department is committed 10 ~the O<:Oli'J'mOe of improper paytnftiU md detecting
md RJCOVeDng then when !bey do OCOJr. In response tom OIG finding in FY 2015, the
Department established a worlcing group in FY 2016 with the goal of exploring ways 10 revise
md streogtbm improper payment estimation. The wOiking group will delmuine the feasibility
of IDd the associated~ c:osts, md beudt of revising the estimation methodology to
incorporate additional data 50IIfCeS tor improper paymeots in the altemative sampling
methodology. Chmges 10 the al~ estimation llldbodology will be commmiattd 10 the
Office of Mmagmlelllmd Budget (OMB) for approval

Federal Student Aid
..::!.:•~

I'd!. ':·.ted

"It ·,\1::.

5t .. c:n:t. r

~••t. L

~(I·;

Jl

cu:.:~i::'
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Wlule the 0JmJ11 OMB-.pprcn'ed alksmtive estimatioo ~ JD"ovides ligpifianl
beDefil, such as the ccmsidenllm of m CllpCDded lllliiiM of risks !rem prior l'lldbodologles IIIIi
tbe most d!icieDt alkarioll ofRSOmaS, we JeCOgaize the limitaticas iztberem iD ~oar riskbased altaDa!ive 1f¥01dl. iD:IudiDg IIOD-nlldcm relaln'ely s:mall smple Iiles that rmy result
iD )'eal-GVel"•}'eU \'Olalility iD estimates. To wholly repbce our emmatim me!hodology wilh
Cll1e using a larget IIIIi statistic:aJJy valid rmdam sample to achieve a p-ecise estimate would
reqwre lipD:ficam iDvestmem IIIIi burdm stakeboldm. A preast estimate rmy reduce }'eU·
over-year variatim md reduce the likelihood of~J~issi.D8an IDDIJal ~n wget. but would
not result in changes to our work to identify md fix tbe underlying cmses of impzoper payments.

We agree that we were non-compliant with the lmJliO!lf!f Payments Elimination and Recovery
Act of2010 (lPERA) in FY 2015 based on the recalcnlated Direct Loan imprnper payment rate.
Our responses to each of the draft fiDding;s and recommmcl•tioos are included bdow.

Dmaomsat' s Rmopsr to Fiag 1:
The Dqwtmt:nl cou:un wilh this finding.
The Dqwtmt:nl canom that it failed to meet the reduction I2Igd for the Direct Loan Prograa
The Depatmeol alJo rec.oPzes that there are ~uallimitatioas of the OM~Hppro\.'ed
altemative eslimatioo l'lldbodology. ~ ackDowleclged in FmdiDg 2. one of the key limitatioos of
the J)qlaltmell'' a1laDal:ive estimalioo l'lldbodology•• 1100-sutistical ellima!loa melbodology
by de&irioa, iJ the \"Oiatilily of the~ paymem ellimala Canseqomlly, lbaugb the
esllmaled Oirecl Loan nde iDar:ued. for e:ump1e. that increase does not conel&te with any
ac11c11s, or iDacluiGs, taktD by the OqlatmaiL The J:lepa:nmeat amiiZI.IeS to coordmde Wllh
stakebolden to assess the !e2Rlrility ofopcbtiDg the estimalicla l'lldbodoJosy to address the
rel.i&bility of the improper pa):lllt!ld estimates akq wi1h cMhellimitatioas of the estimalioo
l'lldbodoJosy. ~the J)qllrtmem recogaius these limitatioas iD the DZ:tboclolosY. the
Deputmmt disagrees that it cannot~ drti'I'Diined wbdM it met the FY 2015 mb:lion target
for Pell. As noted in the draft report, the Pell improp« payment rate- recak:ulated in
accordanc:e with the OM!Wpp~'ed esrimatian l'lldbodology, llld the upcbted eaim&te of U2"/.
was below the recb::tian target of 2.15,_... We IIIIi tbe 010 bolh choose to use the estimated
Oirecl Loan improper paymem ra1e to coaclnde that we miss.ed the targd. Tberef<n, ~-e agrte
that we are IICC!..««T<plimt with lPERA. HOilf'e\IU, 10 ~ coosistem. wee&DDOt then choose 110110
acapt the lame mdhodology for the Pell ellimated improper payment rale.. wbm the
Deputmmt coocludes that our ellimate did, in bet meet the targrt.
~ the Deputmmt acknowloedges that rooc causes of improper paymmts rmy change trom
year to year based on the causes of improper paymems in sampled program reviews, the
Deputmmt diJagees that this limils its ability to assess~ iD addremng root causes.
Program reWwl involve an~ list ofprooedures including evaluating aliDJ!liance with
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me

CedeR~ studmt aid requiremm!S far digibilily or
disbursed fimds for • sample of studmts in
eiCh revJ.eW. All ~ identified dmiDg the FSA propam rev~.eWS- ttlldced tbroucb
resolution via
Postsecooduy Edocatiao PuticipaDIJ System (PEPS).

me

Drearqpr•t'• Rnvgp,u tp RtsepmpdaMp 1 1•
The Depu1mem CUICUD with this f"CCCITTII'mdaliao md cmrimllliJS!y evaluates liS
eOIIIJOls to find~ to prewsu me ocaurax:e or imp'ope' paymeau md d&d
md RCOVe£ tbml when !hey do oecur. Be-e Ee specific~ actiam FSA u already
taking to impr~ upon its cootrols owr imp'ope' payml!llll:

R.eqWring that all Prognm Review fiDdin&s are tracked throucb resolutioa via

PEPS.
Qmrimring to utilize tbe IRS DRT. which enables Title IV student aid
IJIPiiants md as DtJelled, parems or lpphcmts. to trmsfer certain tax rdum
infOIJI!ation from tbe IRS website direcdy to their OllliDe FAFSA.
Fill" 2017-!B award year. requiring IJIPiiants to complete their FAFSA
using "prilll"-pi« )'eal'" tu cbta. Tlris u in COIIIrUt with
amem "priCI"
)~process where mmy !pp!icmts submit their FAFSAs bef«e tu mums
ba'\.-e bem compldrd. resulting in
need to estimate meome md tu
iDfcaDatioa that subseqomlly Deeds to be~ cmce the tu mum 11
filed; Ill"~ wmting to complde their FAFSA UD!1l &1\8
tu mum bas
bem tiled. Also. appliams will be able to initiate their appllcatioo earlier in
2017-18 award ye21. The start of ibe FAFSA C)de r.. 2017- 18 will 1110\-e
up Cram Jamwy Ito October I . Both of these c:lwJgu will assist in
~improper~ as ibe IRS DRT u mlicipated to be used mare
md
is more time for effedM .....matiaa proc:edarH.
~ veri.6ariao ~ md ~ selecteciiCbools to ~'aify
specific infO!'DI21jon reported em
FAFSA by studem aid l~f~Plicams.
&poDding
use of ebb mal)1ia to idadify ID(1III&)ies, trmds, mel paltmll
in IJIPiicalioo md dicOOnement data to bdp idadify JIO(eDI1I1 risk £.dw1 that

me

me

me

me

me

m-

me

me

may infozm risk-baed decisious ~cling pro~ CMDi!)U. FSA will
further con.borale with OIG to Raivoe md malyze CDud rdanls md to

idrmify potemial CDud indicaton far mspicious studmt activity. FSA bas
mgaged COIIlrlld support md established 1 CDud group to support OIG mud
rdanls. The prinwy objedi\-e of i.niriaJ activities includes me lDialce.
analysis.. md dispositioD or rdanls. FSA will use this malysis to infotm
recommtndations Oil ebb ma1ytia mel idrmify W'l)'ltO impro\'e COIIlrOls.
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The Deputmeot COOCUIS with Ibis rec • • trrwbtinn and will coarclimte with OMB oo
wbetbet additional blding is Deeded to bdp the lg,::Dcy become complianl wilh lPERA.
However, u lllllrt fully desaibed in Fmding 2. the estimated ates cannot be dim:tly
linked to ldlOO:S, o.- inactioDs, of the~ The volatihty of the mproper payment
estimates, !wed on the c:mrmt OMS-approved altematiw estimation methodology, is
primarily clue to the smalllllllllber of low-risk program revie\n available for improper
payment testing. This results in a few low-risk program review reports being used to
project the improper paymeot estimates for the oorrespood.ing populatioo ofPdl Grant
mel Direct Loan clisbw:Jemeols, which rqRSalt the majority oftotal cli.sbursemenls. The
only way to cleause the vuiability of the i:mp"oper payment estimates is to significantly
increase the IIIUilber of low~ risk reviews. In order to do that, the Deputmml and OMB
would b.ve to make a resourc:e allocmoa decision to either divest ~ from higherrisk review1 or ask for tup1ytn to pay for more lowe--risk reviews (and DOl the higherrisk review&) soldy for the pwpose of~ the improper payment estimate. In the
view or the I>qwtmeDt, incR.asing the lllllllber of lower-risk reviews by limiting or
rMuciDg the lll.llllber ofhigber-risk reviews woold 004 be the best use of ageocy
resources.
IHpartJDnat's Rtspo~ to Fmclhu: 2:
The DepartmeDt COIIQID with Ibis ~

R.: 1M J),part-..rt 's ~Do Not Incbu/6 All Progrrm Rlvt~~n 1Mr Could IdDuify
hlrprof¥rPI1)•~

The DepartmeDt acbowl.edges lha DOt all~ ra-icws ~ cbiD& a fisc:aJ )ftr that
may idmli!y improper paymmts - indoded m the lleputmem's improper payment eslimJies
clue to timiD&- Per the OMlHippnwed esrimatiao mdhodolog, "Doe to timing of tes1ing and
coqMdinn of m1JeW1, it is DOt possible to include all Progam R.evit:M in the IUDUI1 estimalloa
of improper JIIYIIIm!s.~ The lleputmem will CODiinue to e\oa!JDte the feasibility of reo.ismg the
esti.matioo mdbodology to increase the laiDiber of Program RevWs in the lliiiUal estJma1i,oo of
improper paymeDts.

R.: 1M ~·s AhtltotloiDgy for tit• Pdl Progrmrr ExchMh Otlt.. Sooous ofbttpropttr
PD)The Deputmeot adwowledges lha the c:mrmt OM!HpprO\'!d estimation metbodo1ogy
primarily relies oa the results of program revns. While the c:mrmt program review-based
esttmation metbodology ICC01DilS for sigllifiaall sources of improper paymmts, the Department
is c:mrmtly cooniiDaling witb mkebolden to assess the program rmew test prooedures, analyze
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otbtr souras of impnlper paymenss, md c:oosider the costs md ~of iocupcnting such
JOUrCeS of data to belt« aa:oam for impnlper paymem risks.
The [)qlutmem also IICkuowlcdges WI the root cause of improper payment& related to
iDaocurate ldf-reporled iDcame OD the FAFSA ideDiified duoogb the p-ogr- reviews may be
~ u ICIDdhiDg ocher thm inaccume sdf-reporled iDccme within the p-opmn review
reporU due to the nature of the progtiD1 review test prom!um. ~'U. the FYIS AFR doa
lclalow~ "iDcomd sdf.reporting of m appliant's iDccme which IHds to incomc:t awards
bued on Expeded Family Conlributioo (EFC)" u a specific root ause. The Deputmmt will
CODJider ways to finther report on this root aase pg forwarcl
The Deputmmt also IC!mawlcdges that p-opmn reviews may DOt identify inaccurate self.
reported income on the FAFSA for a sub-population of appli.cmtl; ~ wbo were DOt selected
for YerificatiOD md wbo did not !He the IRS DRT. The Deputmmt is cmremly evaluating the
feasibility md associated COli md beldit of.msiDg the estimation metboclology to better
.axxmt for fi.ndiDg:s rehded to~ incxlme for this sub-popd•ncm of III'Plicmts. The
Deputmmt thazW the OIG £Dr recognizing its cmmu effortl to address this wue mcJucbng

framatiOD of a worlciug group.
IU: 11t• ~ ·s Esrimmioft 1hdtodologlc Rmdrllll in J!Dimih l:tttprope" Ptl)7fflllll
EsJilblltG

The Deputmmt adDowlcdges tb3l tbe OMB..Ippro\'ed ertimllion metboclology may result in
wlalile ~ paymmr estimates. Sil:nifican1ly ~the ''Olalility of tbe estima1es would
md, as DOled abcn.'e, result in
reqwre a aglliAan~ iDcrease iD the DllDI1er of~-rist
the Departmm1 either dn'l!lling ll!SCIUlCeS from higher-risk ra~'1 or asJrin& for IIXplya:1 to pay
far lllllR lower-risk ~both of which the Departmm1 views u not tbe best ase of agmcy
resoarces. To belp ~ tbat tbe lotm-.mt ~ m better rqnsalled. tbe Depanmelll is
OIIJal1!y ~ actiaos that em be tam to iD=ue tbe lliZIIIber of!bose ra~ available
md applic:able to improper~ testiDg. wiiboo! iDausing the IIIDilber of raVIln performed
&DIII.IIlly. The~ will CXlllliDue with this a'alualiaa.

rmews

JU · n.. ~·s Estimation 1hdtodologlc Excbldiiiii~ Ptl)- IJDIIIfi.I In

Program Rlvt.ws
The Deputmmt adDowlcdges Ibm the OMB.apprm'ed estimation metboclology in\-olws
estimating total improper paymnm for the Pell Gnnt md Di=t t-1 p-opliiDS using improper
paytDeOIS woci.ated with disbuaemeDis to umpied SIUdents only. This may result in oventatiDa
or undentatiDg the ilz¥oper paymmr rates. depeDdiDg on whether sampled IIIUdems idadified
within the progom review reparU :ue rqnsem.IM of the 0\'a'lll population of IIIUdems wbo
received Pell Grmt md Direct Loan disbunaumts while atlelleliD& ineligible locaticaslor
programs. For tbe two prognm reviews that were included m tbe Deputmmt'a improper
payment estimates that identiAed improper paymatts associated with ftnding11 of m ioelipllle
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location or an ineligible progxam. had the auocitted sampled studells bem identified as having
alU!nded the ineligible locatioos IDdfor programs withm the prognm review repom.
disbmsements made to !bote studells would ha~ been deaDed improper and used to project the
imp'oper paymelltS of the sampled Sludr:ms 10 the toal ~by the scbool to estimate
the improper paymeu me for the school.

The J)qmtmmt amaas with this =ommmdalion pmding furthrs amlysis. Allhougb
school- and prognm-laod fiDdingJ. md fiDdings associllted with mimported iDc:ome, are
in part acx:ounted Cor within the Cllllml estimatioo methodology' the Departmem is
ammtJy evalua~ the feasibility md auocit1ed COJt and bmdit of revising the
estimation methodology to bdter ICCOmll for such fiDdiDgs. The Depanmeol will
CODiiDoe wi1h this evaluation.
l>g!a!1!!1tJ!'l Rmoey 10 R!So!!U!!S!!cbrioP

p:

The J)qmtmmt CODCUD with this rec• ..........Urian, pe!lding furthrs amlysis, and
~that implftMltarion of this rec~lion sbould DOt dn.oat RSOUrCeS from
higber-rislc rmews or require additiaoal tupa}W dolbn to perform IDift lower-risk
reviews_The Depanment is ammtJy asseumg the feasibility of increasin& the IIUIIlber of
lower-risk reviews available and applicable to improper paymmt testing. without
increasing tbe IIUIIlber or lower-risk reviews pedooDed IDIIIWly. One approach the
Dcpartmeut is ammtJy evaluatiDg is revi.siDs the estimatiao methodology to review
progxmn review tq1011S Cor a prior a-.rd yelf thereby in=asiDg the IIUIIlbe- of program
~ repor1S. including lowe'-risk reviews, available b ~ p&}meut testiDrr

The Dqmtmea! CODaJD with this~ The Dqlartmem will update its

llm'lti\'e iD the AFR to disclose that the saWtivity or the estimates to I single
observation is clepeoda:rt co the progam rt:Views availabl.e far impropu payment testing.
Dn!anmra!'s Rmoaw to Rnommmclaljop 2.4j
The Oqloanmem amaas with this recor.nmeDdatioo pmding furthrs amlysis. ~
aduow~ within the 0~-ed allanab\'e estimatiao JDdhodolo&y, ooC all
progxmn review1 are available ciDe 10 timiDg of lieStiD3 and campJeOOD of reviews. Doe 10
this timiDg c.oDSimllt, there a:re limited ~ to revise the improper payment estimalicm
methodology 10 acx:oun1 for program reY~eWS that do oot milCh the prognm re\Vw report
stage iD time for iDdusiao in that fiscal )'UI'' s estimlted imp'oper payment rates. One of
tbe few optioos is mlisiDg the estimalioo metbodology to review progam mriew n:ports
fur a pri.or award year, allowing for a larger 1Jllll1ber ofprogr.an reviews to be included in
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Qsparfmt:a''' Rmew tp fj•stipr ,.
The Depatmmt coaau:s With this liDding.

Rl: Tlt•l>«pamrNn/ Usa/ an Erroneous FDniiJllo to Amgn Schools to a Risk Category
The Oeparlment coocun md bas revised !be estimates accordingly.

Rl: Ill• D.pamt.m FaiiMJ ro Uu m. COIJYd Rtsk $con to Assign Scltools to a Risk Ca.t.gory
The Dqwtmem coocun md bas revised !be estimates accordingly.

Rl: Tlt.l>«pamrNnn FaiJ.d to Distn0uf6 Scltools ProponiONJlly Acms:s Ca..t.goric
The Depanmem CODCUD md bas revised !be estimates acconlin&ly. The decisiao to stntify !be
790 sdlooh with Direct Loan~" md 209 schools with Pdl clisbursmleals llnS dlr to
a c!iscrepmcy bdwem !be FlllldiDg IDd AltmcWx:e Reports ralhu thm "because !be c:oatmdor
did DOt WUil to lmpacllbe resulls for !be two risk ca1eploeS cldmmned by risk SCCR (lower risk
md higller risk).~ ~ a pnaution, far these sded scbools, all risk sans w~ disreguded, md
these sdlooh were auigued !be 'Olber R.t.:uom' sttaiUm as it llnS clecided that !be most
~-e approach would~ to assign lhese scllools to !be Other Rasoos rlmllm as this
strarum iDcludes scllools sdeded dlr to cnmpbints, reC=als, md sd!-RpOrud violatiaos md
may have a higher rate o! l.lllpfoper paymmts thm !be olhu sttam; baweo.'l!r, !be Dqwtmem
recognizes that per page 4 of!be esliDwioD metbodology, lhese schools should~ distribu!ed
proportiom1Jy ICfOSS !be three strm.

Rl: n. D.partmmt &clud«< Cmnp/lted, Applicobu f>rovam .RII'I.wsfrom its /mptT1pw
Ptl)-7MIII ExlfiNztc

'Jhe Depanmeul pll1ially COIICUD. 'Jhe Dqwtmeo! ld:oow~ tb.all3 ipplicable progrml
lr\YWI had m iuumce date prior to lbe final documeulalioo ~ aJt.off doe of~
5, 2015, which was esleDded to allow far Raipt of ldditi.aDal pr-opm revi.rw reports. Of !be 13
prouam re\'iat nparts. sn-enl w~ issued u few u two bosmess clays prior to ihe final
documeularion ~ OJI-4ff date. A pro!JD! ~\Mew RpOrt WlliiiCe date priar to~
5, 2015 does DOl UDply that all pr-opm m.tiew docmnm!Jrion DeCeSSir}' for imprDpa- payment
testing could ~ obba.ot.d by !be aJt.off date. Adequate lime Deeds to ~ alloued for coordinatioo
bdwemlidd teams per!~ !be program reviews, those ~le for colkding prognm
revirw clocumenlation from alllidd teams. md those per!onmng impropt"I payment testing on

the program review doc:umentation..
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Program reviews, conducted by FSA' s Progmn Compl.imce- School E!i9bility SerVice Group
(SESG), were 1101 oripmlly iDmlded to be used for improper paymem estimation parposes. md
thcrlare the progam review repar1 issuaDce data does DOt oecessui1y represeut the dale a
program I'M~ Iq1011. iDcluding all requir!d infoml.llioo fOr iDccrpanlia:l in the improper
pl}'lllmt estimates, is noaillble.. After pogrm> r~ rqxms - issued, FSA md CilOirador
penaDDd pefonn a mnew to detamiDe ifaddmooal clon.._,qtioo ~far 1DC01pC0tian

in the improper paymem esrimales is required
For all 13 program revif!ot repons, altboagb the progam reviews wen! appliab~ to the FYI S
improper payment estimltes, sufficimt clocummtatioo wu DOt available for improper paymem
estimation pwposes before the final documentation acx:q~tmcedate of October 5, 2015 md as a
result, the prognm review rq>arts c:oa1d DOt be included in estimating the improper paymrnt
rates. The Depaztme~U reeoglliz.es the Deed to apedite the process of obtainin& all required
program m.-if!ot clon!'!!!t1!htion md will wcdc to idemify a rezaoable time fnme for obtaining
this clon111'1r1!tatioa from the foonal isSlwx:e elate of the program review reports.
~ ccmrxtor tam, with 0\.~ by FSA ptUODDd, closely triCked pogrm> renew
clocmnrmatioo to usess OlllstaDdiDg infonnatioo md followed a far.mal Prqweci-By.Cii.em
(PBC) process !bat iDcluded 111 initial email request lt.llt to rtakebolden for all pocmlially in~ docnmrmllion. The cootractor team. with O\~gbt by FSA pmoooel. roolinued to
follow-upon progrmn r=ew rq>arts md COIIIIIIUIIICiled c!onnnmtatian received md
clocmnrmatioo that remained outstmding. The contractor's eft'orts did DOl solely consist of email
ayrnmmjcatioos. Thae were frequent comm•mie~tioos, in-pmon and via pbooe, in addition to
ComW written~. througboul the assessment All prognon review report documentatioc
reaived prior to the clonnnm"tioc acx:epQDce cut~tr date wu reviewed by the <XIIIliXtOr, with
ownigbt by FSA peDOIIDd, to delmDiDe if11 was rekvalllto the improper paymau esrimatioo.

Dsp,ytmuf's Rmom to Rttomms:acL!rio• 3.1:
The~ CODCUD with this fl'MJII7!Ie!ld•ticm. The~ will publish the

FY15 recalallated improper paymrnt rates, DOtify OMB md Coogtas of any changes,
md explain the basis for the m.-isions in the FY16 AFR.
Rcmgw rp Rttpmmpd,aMa 3 2·
The~ COIX1ID W1lh this recommeodabao. The~ has already
~ md implanmted intmW COIIIr01s fOr (a) the COIIIractar 's alcubtioo of the
improper paymad ~ md (b) the ~·s 0\.~ md m.;f!ot of the wcdc
provided by the coott~Ctor. ~ Depattmmt will r&-aSSeSS ibese intemal eoa!rOls md

mooitor the dfectivmess of these CXIDirols.
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&zrnoaw to Rtto!lmt'Acb!ioa 3.3;
The J:)qwtmeD1 partially CXlllQ][J witb this momnyndttjon Allbougb it is oot feasible
to iDclucle all program rMewl applica~ aod !ormaiJy issued prior to the docmnentation
acaptaDCe dale withiu tbe improp« pa} 'IDSII estimates, tbe Departmm1 will evaluate tbe
~of~ imemal CX10irOis for obt:ai.nlug prognm review c!oonnrntarion in
a timely IIWI!Ier. The J:)qwtmeD1 will coordmm WUh m lrtbo!drn to \"ai!y a reasmable
time !rmle ilr obcammg all prognm review c!oollllt'llbrian ~Car illlprope!"
paymaJt estimalioo purposes fum tbe dale of fcnml issu:mce of a prouazn rmew
n!pOil. This re:asooable timdrame williCCOUIII filr time ~ opcm formal iaumce of
tbe prouam review report Car roon!inalion bdwem fidd teams peforming the program
reviews, those respomible for~ prognm review doeummtation from all 6dd
1=ns, md those pelformmg imprope- payment testing on tbe program mttew
docmnentalioo..
Ouce again. we app-ec:ate the oppornmity to re\W aod respaod to the rqxn If you have my
questioos «Deed addllloaal mformalioo reptliD& tlus respome, please CCIIIacl Bill Blot al (202)
377-JCYn «Jay Hurt at (202) 371-3453.
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